
OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice is 100% 
frozen reverse osmosis water. The puri-
fied ice nuggets are made and packaged 
exclusively at the Brunswick Ice plant in 
Lawrenceville, Virginia. The Brunswick 
Ice purification system is comprised of 
a multi-step water treatment train that 
converts drinking water to water purified 
by reverse osmosis. 

Our Purification and 
Ice Making System
The water we use to begin our purification 
process meets or exceeds U.S. EPA 
National Primary Drinking Water Regula-
tions. We consistently test our entering 
water to make sure that it meets or 
exceeds the high standards we need for 
reverse osmosis processing. 

First Filtrations
Tested and judged acceptable to our 
processing standards, the entering water 
passes through four filtrations prior to the 
reverse osmosis purification  
• a 25-micron filter 
• a secondary multi-media filter 
• an activated carbon filter       
(carbon adsorption) 
• a 5-micron filtration.

Then Purification
The prepared water then moves to receive 
reverse osmosis purification at high pressure through 
0.001-micron TFC RO membranes. You may also hear 
reverse osmosis purification of water referred to 
as hyperfiltration. 

Continuous Ultraviolet Disinfection
When purified the water is ready for continuous ultraviolet 
disinfection at 253.7 nanometers of finished water.
Air filtration is supplied to treat the air in the enclosed 
finished water tank.

Perfected Nugget Ice Making
The reverse osmosis purified water is deaerated and frozen 
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using a multi-patented ice maker devel-
oped by Morris & Associates of Raleigh, 
North Carolina. The proprietary Morris 
equipment ensures that the crystal clear 
quality of the purified water is maintained 
during and after freezing.

Product Testing
The Brunswick Ice water purification 
system employs an in-line water quality 
monitoring system capable of analysis-
based detection, auto-alert and auto-
shutdown should in-process water quality 
be jeopardized. Brunswick Ice routinely 
tests finished samples of packaged 
OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice. We 
make our finished and packaged product 
test results available to the public. 

Food Safety in Processing 
and Handling 
Overarching the purity of its ice product 
is the Brunswick Ice commitment to 
food safety in processing and handling. 
This commitment is highlighted by 
the recognition the company and its 
products have received from quality 

centered organizations. 

IPIA PIQCS PLUS/HACCP 
Certified Ice Manufacturer
The Brunswick Ice commitment to product 

quality and food safety extends beyond purification. Bruns-
wick Ice was the first U.S. ice producer to attain the com-
bined ice quality and food safety PIQCS PLUS designation. 

The PIQCS PLUS designation indicates that Brunswick Ice 
not only meets the IPIA Packaged Ice Quality Control Stan-
dards but also meets the requirements of the Hazard Analy-
sis/Critical Control Point System. The monitoring program 
has been adopted by the FDA for various food products and 
by the IPIA for packaged ice. PIQCS PLUS certification is 
renewed annually by participation in IPIA-mandated plant 
audits performed by the world-wide leader in food safety 
solutions and inspections, NSF, the National Sanitation 
Foundation in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Brunswick Ice has 
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consistently retained its annually 
renewed PIQCS PLUS certification. 

Virginia’s Finest®

OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice is also 
recognized by the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture as a processed food product 
under the Virginia’s Finest® Program. Our 
ice was the first and is currently the only 
packaged ice product to be recognized as 
a Virginia’s Finest® food product. 

Inspections
OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice has been 
distributed since 1997 without recall. The 
IPIA/National Sanitation Foundation, the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Virginia-based military officials perform 
routine inspections of the Lawrenceville, 
Virginia water purification and ice 
making plant. 

Our Name. Our Package. 
OSMOTIC AQUATIC is the registered 
trademark for all purified ice produced by 
Brunswick Ice. Our form-fill-seal packag-
ing material is supplied by the Bemis 
Company, Inc., through its Polyethylene 
Packaging Division in Terre Haute, Indiana. 
The pillow pack material we specify is an advanced 
mLLDPE film that meets FDA food packaging speci-
fications. The film used offers excellent puncture and 
pinhole resistance and forms a superior barrier to 
protect our purified ice products from exterior surrounding 
odors. All OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice package printing 
uses lead-free inks. The Bemis Company has a Superior 
rating under AIB Consolidated Standards for Food-Contact 
Packaging Manufacturing. OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice 
packaging conforms to requirements under the Brunswick 
Ice IPIA PIQCS Plus/HACCP certifications.

Over a Decade of Purified Ice Performance
Over 100 Million Pounds Delivered

Consumer Acceptance
Since the introduction of OSMOTIC 
AQUATIC® Purified Ice in 1997, consum-
ers have purchased more than 100 
million pounds of OSMOTIC AQUATIC® 
Purified Ice. Our loyal consumers tout our 
ice as “The best ice in the world!” They 
love the name and love the package. 
Most of all, they love our satin-smooth, 
sparkling ice in their beverages. After 
using over 300 pounds of our ice in one 
day at a food festival, a master fresh-fruit 
beverage vendor reported to us that in all 
the years of producing his product, “It’s 
the best ice we’ve ever used.” He said 
the purity and consistent, packable nug-
get shape made a major difference in his 
delicately flavored product’s quality.

Service with Capacity 
Providing packaged purified ice service to 
a wide range of retailers, wholesalers, to 
major festivals and sporting events and to 
emergency locations requires experience, 
dedication to service and a commitment 
to product quality and safe handling. With 
over 75 years of consistent, on-time 
service performance and a strong 
commitment to producing the best ice 

possible, Brunswick Ice and its OSMOTIC AQUATIC® 
Purified Ice is proving that there is a superior pack-
aged ice opportunity for retailers, wholesalers, food 
service professionals and consumers. 

Our 120-ton per day capacity allows us to supply with 
consistency and dependability the day-to-day needs of over 
350 customers as well as emergency ice services as they 
arise. For the every day enjoyment of purified ice or for the 
perfect ice when public water quality is an issue, the best 
ice supplier to have is Brunswick Ice. The best ice to have 
is the only ice they make, the original packaged reverse 
osmosis nugget ice — OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice.

Contact us to find out how you can bring OSMOTIC AQUATIC® Purified Ice to your neighborhood.
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